Remote Area Lighting System

The Remote Area Lighting System (R.A.L.S.) delivers emergency lighting when you need it most. The light mast is stored in a water-light Pelican case that can be wheeled to the scene and assembled in minutes. The telescoping light raises to 7 feet with a tilting head that allows you to direct the beam. Lifetime warranty on the light and case; one year on the battery.

Features:
- All-in-one lighting system - all components fit in case
- 9 hours of burn time - compact and portable
- Runs completely quiet - no noisy generators
- System offers both spot and flood lighting
- Retains 85% of battery life, even after 6 months of storage

Specifications:
- Dimensions: 22"x14"x9"
- Extended height: 88" from ground level with head at 90°
- Total weight: 54 lbs.
- Power cord length for battery charging: 6'
- Input power requirements: 115/230 VAC, 50-60 hz, 98 amps RMS
- LED type: 1 watt luxeon (16x)
- Total lumens output: 1260 lumens
- Burn time: 9 hrs. peak light output, 17+ hrs visible light
- Output voltage: 12VDC marine cigarette plug (x2)
- Battery type: Seal lead acid, IATA approved
- Battery charge time: 6 hrs.

BG156 Remote Area Lighting System (R.A.L.S.) $984.95

Brytte Day Portable Scene Lighting System

Lighting that is no longer tethered to the apparatus. Just grab it and go wherever and whenever you need it. Utilizing the world-class Optimum high-intensity lamphead mounted on a rugged tripod, this portable lighting system provides the brightest beam on any scene.

Lamphead
- 150w HID (High Intensity Discharge) bulb*
- Wire guard protects the lamphead lens
  - 150w HID bulb will produce as much light as a 650w quartz halogen bulb

Tripod
- Air brake lowers the lamphead and pole slowly
- Twist lock has no protruding handle
- Folded less than 50", extends to 8'

Battery/Charger Unit
- On/off button is located on top of battery charger, operating LED indicators, easy-to-follow directions
- Can be used while charging
- 2 hrs. of use per charge
- Over-current & over-temperature protection

BE063 Brytte Day Lighting System, 70w $2,997.95
BE064 Brytte Day Lighting System, 150w $3,397.95
BE065 Optimum Tripod Truck Mount Bracket $171.95

BG156 Remote Area Lighting System (R.A.L.S.) $984.95